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PETITION TO CONGRESS.

ALLIES OF FASHION

ARTOWAX. VAOARIC8 Of THI CEIS-TURI-

THAT ARB QOMS.

HINTS FOR FARMERS
A Cheap InekikeiM,

Any ooe having a small amount ol
meat to amoks and not caring to de-

pend on tbe neighbors' smokehouse can
build one himself without use of ham-
mer or nalla, says a correspondent ol
New England Homestead. Simply takt
an old hogshead and saw a bole neat
the bottom for a stovepipe to enter.
Get aa old cast Iron teakettle and cut
B hole sear the bottom for draft Mow
procure at least five lengths of stove-
pipe; better, ten; less than five will
burn the meat Set your hogshead at
least two feet above tbe level of tb
kettle. Fill the latter with kindlings,
including some hickory wood and cobs,
and place the elbow o( the pipe ovei
the top of the kettle. Start a fire and
bang your hams in the hogshead. Th
damper should be used when fuel it
put In. This will do the work. I bavt
used It for years and find It practical.

s- -rr

.... Tta.naa with th crutch never fails to arouse the deepest sympathy tnd
awaken the tenderest emotions of his more fortunate fellow being. The haggard
countenance, swollen joint and twisted and deformed limbs tell a pathetic story of
suffering such m Rhtumatijm alone can inflict. Only those who are painfully
and slowly hobbling through life can fully realize what it means to be crutch-boun- d.

They feel most keenly their helpless and dependent condition when it dawns upon
them that thy are no longer workers but unwilling droues in the busy world.
'. Rheumatism should not be neglected because the paius at first are wandering

and slight These are only the rumblings of an approaching st5nn of pains
knd aches that 'maytransfer yon from a life of activity to the ranks of the crutch-boun- d

cripples. .
'

. , . . 4...'
' ;. tKhimatlsm ls.aueto acrid gntty particles being deposited in the joints' muscles and nerved by an impure" and too-aci- d blood, and the strongest constitutions or mus

, cles of iron and nerves of stoel can long withstand these corrodinp- - noisnns Th
hp liniment, lotion or other external application can reachto every fibre of the hodyafed

: and dislodge them. , W -

: i Finally the natural oils
; is a creaking, grinding noise

From Rheumitlim.are consumed when there
with every movement of the 1

I wh Urribly afflicted with Bliavauttlamforlchven months, and durin my sic.:,tr1e.lterkillofmnyg-oodphyloUM- ,

!'" "uoia rrunounced my mm bopslssa.
1 war, for a yatr iu suoh a helpless cond-
itio that I was nnabls to drsss or feed my-- Ihad filled at different timea, fifty,two proscriptions by friends.;'jn" uf thcin flTingrme any relief; I final-ly aJdcd t-- try 0. 8. B. and took the firatdose while hobbling about on erntohea.After taking two bottles I found eo maehrelief Ih litis to relinquish the use ofone cratvh, nd a faithful eontlnuanoa '

f th medicine relieved ma of the othercrutt.h sn.i shortly afterward enabled mato ro to .y work, at whioh I haye been eyer
since. I have had no return of any aympUSr
tome rf It heumatism, tlthoug-- this waa
seven years ago. Tours very truly,

J. O MALLBY,
E135 N. Sanato Aye., Indianapolis, Ind.

limbs, the joints become locked and immovable, the raus-- r

cles wither or contriet,tha ctvousjsystcni gives way
and the patient-become- s ? wreck and crulch- -'

bound .cripple. ; Rubbing., with liniments may produce
counter-irritatio- n and afford temporary' ease, but they
cannot reach and destroy these corrosive particles, which
are daily formitfg'in tlie blood. C'i H K:r. ; v

f,y -- The correctctreatmentf-th- e true cure for Rheu-
matism is a remedy hat will dissolve and wash out
this inflammatory matter and expel'it irom the system,

. and no medicine does' this ,so promptly and thorovtghly
as S. S. S. vIt neutralizes and eliminates from the blood
current all poisonous; noxious1 substances and makes the blood pure and strong again and,
as it circulates through the body, all effete mailer is gathered up and sent out through the
proper channels. nThis ricli new blood cools the feverish, throbbing muscles and joints and
refreshes the tired nerves, and welcome- - relief comes to the wretched sufferer.

; S. S. S. contains no Potash, Opiitni,' Anodyne or mineral of any description, but is a
Guaranteed Purely Vegetable Compound. The strong minerals that are usually prescribed

iu xviieiujiaiie cases acr very injuriously upon the lining
of the stomach, causing inflammation and a most dis-
tressing form of dyspepsia.

- S- - S. S. not only pu. Ifies the blood, but at the same
time invigoi ates.aud touci up the whole svstem. increases

.the appetite, strengthens the digestion and restores the
rheumatic sufferer to sound health atrain.

i- Send for our special book' on Rheumatism, which is free to all who desire it t Write
bur physicians about your case, and they will cheerfully furnish any information or advics
wanted free of cafe-aT- Htt SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Go.

Te Fittingly Celebrate the Settlement of I

Roanoke IiUni Rext Summer.

The committee of the Bute Literary
and HIstorial Society . which baa in
charge the arrangement for the celebra-

tion on Roanoke Island next July has
prepared the following petition to the
Congress of the United States, to com-

memorate oa Roanoke Island the birth
of the first English child and the plant
ing of the first English colony In Ameri
cas

On August 15, 1887, the first child of
the Anglo-Saxo- n race to be born In the
Western Hemisphere was given birth on
Roanoke Island by Eleanor Dare, mem-

ber of the colony which Sir Walter Ral-

eigh had sent across the sess "to plant
an English nation In America.

The colonies of Raleigh, all planted on
Roanoke Island, were the first deliberate
and systematic efforts for English colon-

ization. They were the real beginning
f the struggle by the Anglo-Saxo- n race

for possession of the new world. Their
failure waa dae not to lack of courage,
or patriotism, or fortitude, but to the

battle then waging In En-

glish waters between Spaniard and Sax-

on. The ships snd heroes that would
have brought salvation to the English
colonies on Roanoke Island were de-

tained at home for the destruction of the
Spanish Armada. Roanoke Island was
sacrificed that England might be saved.
BntRaleigh's efforts at colonization were
not in vain; he sowed the seed whose lm
medlste harvest was Jamestown and
Plymouth, whose latest fruits are San-

tiago and Manila. He was the Father of
Anglo-Saxo- n expansion, planting In the
new world not only English men but
English law and English liberty. His
letters patent from the crown secured
for the first English colony In America,
rights and privileges, whose denial two
centuries later brought on the American
Revolution; "all the privileges of free
denizens and person native of England,
in such ample manner as if they were
born snd personally resident in Eng
land" and especially the right to be
governed by such laws as they might
make for themselves. Soldier and sailor
statesman and philosopher; poet and his-

torian; patriot and martyr; greatest hero
in the greatest age of the world, the
name of Italelgh stands feremost among
all who sought to "plant an English na
tion in America."

The long struggle with Spain for the
possession of the American continent Is
at last ended. The Spanish flag floats
nowhere In the Western World. Liber
ty and law are today the heritage of
every child born In America. ' The tree
that Raleigh planted on Roanoke Island
has grown until now H covers a conti-
nent. Its branches are spreading across
Balboa's ocean. Beneath its shadow sits
the oldest empire In the world, crying
for help to the youngest republic. Its
power has shifted the center of gravity
of the universe, and shaken the founda
tions of Injustice and oppression even to I

the ends of the earth. The "Wilds of
America" are become today the center of
the world's activities. The Infant wall
of Virginia Dare is grown into the
voice of a mighty nation that now de
cides the destinies of humanity.

Fitly to celebrate the beianlng of
these great events, honorably to com
memorate the life and character of htm
who deserves to be called the Father of
English colonization, reverently to see
the band of Qod upon the desert shore
and hear His voice in the wave that
breaks upon the sand where the first
born American came to life, were alike
the sacred duty and the glorious privi
lege ol the people of the United States

Wherefore your petitioners humbly
pray that suitable provision may be
made by your honorable body for the
celebration on Roanoke Island, during
tbe months of July and August 1902, of
the birth of the first English child and
the planting of the first English colony
in America.

A Prominent Woman Speaks.
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vice--

President Illinois Woman's Alliance, In
speaking of Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy, says: "I suffered with a severe cold
this winter which threatened to run in
to pneumonia. I tried different remedies
but I seemed to grow worse and the
medicine upset my stomach. A frftld
advised me to try Chamberlain's Cougb
Remedy and I found it was pleasant to
take and It relieved me at once. I am now
entirely recovered, saved a doctor's bill,
time and suffering, and I will never be
without this splendid medicine again.'
For sale by F 8 Duffy & Co.

Snow Water,
It was long thought that the watei

from melted snow was tbe purest of all
water. This Idea baa been proved in-

correct, as the reverse is tbe case. Snow
is really a purifier of tbe atmosphere,
attracting from It as It falls various lm
purities, and these are found In the
snow water.

Salvation Oil tbe Best Liniment
Price, IS cts; .large bottle 25:ctsGreat-es- t

cure on earth for Rheumatism, Neu-

ralgia, Soreness, Sprains, Backache'
Stiffness, Cuts, Bruises, Wounds, Swell-
ings, Burns and Frost Bltes.Q Sa'vatloa
Oil kills all pain. -

Castles In tne Air.
Tne phrase "castles In th air" has

been attributed to Sir Philip Sydney,
Bwift, Fielding, Churchill and Shen-ston-e.

It was first used more than 250
years ago byBobert Burton In his
"Anatomy of Melancholy."

We are AU Familiar"
with the deep, hoarse bark, grimly called
"a grave-yar- d cough." It Is the cry of
the tortured lungs for mercy. Give them
mercy in the form of Allen's Lung Bal-

sam, a remedy for pulmonary trouble, so
highly esteemed that It is recommended
even in the earlier stages ot consump-
tion. In the latter stages mortal skill Is
unavailing. Nobody can afford to neg-
lect a oold. '; ?. A

l - crssU 2iat you eat .

ttnteasiM Strlea That
the Tlsa -

That BlfaM tke
Who Slareaaa faeti Beards.

It Is a little gratifying to reflect that,
however the man of today may com
pare with his ancestors of bygone cen
turies in physique and morals, his
dress la much more moderatst and In
expensive, even tf It Is leas pictur-
esque, than theirs.

It Is true that here and there one
may find some fooUsn young man
whose taste in dress Is as extravagant
as that of any "buck" of the days of
tbe Georges. There la, for instance, a
son of a well known peer who has the
reputation of never wearing a suit
twice. He has a wardrobe ot waist-
coats of all tbe colors of the rainbow,
ranging ii uui a Aigut wu. .ywswu isi
with sliver stars to a deep green satin"!
with buttons of eighteen carat gold.
each of which Is adorned with the
painted face of a beautiful woman.

Another wealthy aristocrat la credit
ed with having as many suits and uni
forms as there are days In the year
and with spending on his tailor's bill
a sum which would pay the yearly
salary of a minor cabinet minister.

But such men are modestly arrayea
compared with the dandles of many a
past century. The easl of Northum-
berland who lived In the latter part of
the fourteenth century boasted no few-

er than sixty suits of cloth of gold
alone, and the btohob of Ely of that
time had a change of raiment for ev
ery day of the year.

Much later, in Queen Mary's tune.
tbe wardrobe of a bishop might have
been the envy of Solomon for the va
riety and costliness of its contents, and
even a simple village pnest, accoraing
to Fuller, wore "a vestment of crimson
satin, a vestment of crimson velvet, a
stole and fanon set with pearl, gowns
faced with taffetas, etc."

In the days of Chaucer fashionable
men wore clothes as many colored as
Joseph's coat so that "while one leg
would be a blase of crimson the other
would be tricked out in green or blue
or yellow, without any regard to har-
mony or contrast"

Even as late as tbe middle of the
eighteenth century a dandy would deck
himself In "a vtvld green coat a waist-
coat of scarlet yellow breeches and
blue stockings." and tbe gentleman of
a few years utter wore, among slml
lar sartorial vagaries, "a coat of light
green, with sleeves too small for the
arms and buttons too big for tbe
sleeves; a pair of Manchester fine stuff
breeches, without money In their pock
ets; clouded silk stockings, a club of
hair behind larger than the bead that
carries It a bat of the size of a six.

Denco on a block not worth a far
thing."

At one fashionable epoch our ances
tors, to quote the words of a quaint
chronicler, "would weare clothes so
tlghte to ye skin that it might weU be
conceived they wore no clothes at all,"
and at another they would wear them
"so voluminous that a single suite
might well have afforded rayment for
a whole famine, and so stuffed out
with feathers that, of a verity, their
wearers resembled nothing so much as
walking sackes.

At another period It was the gro
tesque fashion to combine on one per-

son the dress of aU the countries of
Europe the hat would be Spanish, the
coat French, tbe trousers Turkish, and
so on so that the wearer waa a "walk-
ing epitome of the dress of a cont-
inent"

At one time shoes would be worn
with square toes of such width that a
royal proclamation was Issued limiting
tbe width to six Inches, and these
shoes were succeeded by others which
came to the' finest of points at the toes.

In Henry II.'s time shoes with points
two feet long were worn by the fash-
ionables, and In tbe reign of Henry
IV. these points bad grown to such an
Inordinate length that In order to be
able to walk at all it was necessary to
attach the tips to the knees by chains,
which were of gold or silver, while the
tops of the shoes were carved with all
kinds of fantastic designs.

Ia the early part of the eighteenth
century It was a common thing for a
man of fashion to spend several hours
a day with his valet among the many
quaint operations being "the starching
of the beard and the proper perfuming
of garments, the painting' of the face
and anointing with oils, tinctures, Quin-

tessences and pomatums." It Is even
said that some ot the dandies ot the
time bathed In wine and milk 'Tor the
preservation of their complexions and
the rejuvenation ot their energies."
London Tit-Bit- s.

Works Like
Hanson Wonder how it Is that the

Jngglnsons get along so harmoniously.
Tbey never have any quarrels, appar-
ently.

Burt Tbe reason is simple enough.
Jugglnson always lets Mrs. J. nave the
last word and she never tries to pre-

vent him from having his own way.
Boston Transcript

AmorsUaat to BaUa
Mrs. Wunder It seems to me that

that music teacher is always asking
for money.

Mr. Wunder That's perfectly natur-
al. Bis scale, yon know, begins and
ends with' "dough." Baltimore Ameri-
can.

Two Views. - .

"It Us hard to lose one's relational
said the seedy individual with a
moummg band on bis hat

'Hardr' echoed the man " whose
check Is good for a million. "Why, sir,
Ifs slmpll lgpoealble." Chlcagq,NeT

Tammanyltesto Go

Ksw York, Jan. S William ; Traverse
Jerome wu sworn la as district attor-
ney to day. Be will Immediately re
move all of the old Tammany Ites.

A Flatter Editor. '

Chleago, Jan. I Eugene Hector, re
cently financial editor of the later- -

Ocean was held up by highwaymen last
night He shot one dead and captured
theothen

HERE'S A BABY
ITS MOTHER IS WBIX.

The babjr U health betuue during imUUop
Us anther Bead the purely ngatable Hnlmaat.

Mother's Friend.
Motber Fritted It a oothlrxff, oftcnttiA relax
Lag oil. m mnacssi makav, tavtar&tor and nvbeti- -

It puU mw power Into your back and hips.
X. yoBaina; moUwr niba It fa from th outside,
With her own pretty finger, no dosing and
swaJJowlnc of xuuty tinu-o- o lnsida treatment
atatt.

Jhe state of the another during gestation may
Ltence the d Is post tloo end whole future of the

ehtld that la why mother should watch their
pond itlon and free themselves from pain. Her
health, that of the child and their Uvea, depend
oa keeping free) from torture, worry and melan-
choly. Be of good cheer, strong of heart and
peaceful mind. Mother's rrlenacan and will
make yov so. Bearing down pains, morning
slokness, soreness of breast, and Insomnia are
all relieved and diminished by this wonderful

y backed by two score years of success.
twists eu.uu
for our book Motherhood fes

The Bradfield regulator Co.
Atlanta, oa.

DR. OTTO'S

I k. r rvtf fVI
lGHS AND

FOR THE CURE
OJT A T.I.

Coughs, Colds,
OB

IiciptGoisiitiOD.
RO REUEDY EQUALS

DR. OTTO'S
Spruce

GumBalsam.
A single dose will relieve suffering snd its
regalar use will effect s permanent cure,

vara, m ajtb so cms.

Doat feel
Onr elegant line of

Teachers Bibles, Vest Pocket Edition of
Pronouncing Testament, Vest rocket

dltion of the Bible Dictionary; besides
a nice line of good books to select your
Christmas F resents from. You can give
nothing better to your boy or girl or
friend than a nice Bible, Testament or
good book. '

Yours truly,

J. C. Whitty co.
Cor. So. Front A Craven St,

Bay yoar friends
Christmas Presents
that are useful.

Nice Pear Handle Pocket Knives,'
Scissors and Shears, Razors with plain
and fancy handles. All the above goods
are fally warranted to be the very finest
qaality, '

,

For year boy a good first-cla- ss single
baarel breech loading Gun only 14.75.

We have many other useful articles
ask as are kept la Hardware stores,

L I. CSTUH H'DU'F CI.

OTET1!
Having secured the services of er

perlenced parties, I am prepared on
short notice to execute Farm,' City,
Land and Ball Road snrveying. Ditches,
Streets and Roads laid ont and leveled.
Draughting In all its branches. Blue
and black prints made. Old maps re-
paired and mounted. Topographical
surveying and plotting. Drawings and
wokrlng plans executed promptly. Bew ;

erageana drainage planned, laid out
and construction superintended.

J. J. ' VJolfcndc
Mew Kern, TiVC.

Storing Cabbaces.
To have cabbage good and fresh In

the winter it is best to put it in the
ground, says a New Jersey grower in
American Agriculturist I open a dou-

ble furrow with the plow and put the
cabbage In a single row with the heads
down and the outside leaves drawn In
under the head. I then plow two fur-
rows to them. The first furrow cov-

ers the cubbnge, aud the other I draw
up over roots, smoothing along on top
with a shovel so that It will shed the
water. If I want to use the cabbage
through the winter, then trash Is
thrown over it to keep the ground
from freezing to it I have been suc-
cessful In keeping cabbage this way
and hav It to sell to my neighbors In
the spring when theirs rotted by leav-
ing the roots uncovered.

Giilnea Fowls on the Farm.
Keep at least a pair f guineas on

every farm as a hawk, rat, weasel and
perhaps even a skunk preventive, says
a Malno farmer In American Agricul
turist In warm weather they will
feed themselves, ns they are great for-
agers, but they are apt to lay out, so it
is advisable to keep them within the
coop till they lay, as often has to be
done with geese. In many regions
they can be bought cheaper than com
mon hens, and chickens can be raised
for table much cheaper. Their eggs
are delicious. The average chicken
thief will not brave coop or yard guard-
ed by guinea fowls, with their' discor-
dant voices and aggressive tempera.

Forage Crops.
A writer in the Ohio Farmer gives

the following computations of four
crops which he grew for fodder last
season, computed from weighing the
product of one square rod in each field,
taking what he thought was the best
part of the field, a method perhapB as
fair for one as the other: Soy beans,
medium greon, 0 tons green forage
per acre; wliippoorwill cowpeas, 124
tons per acre green forage; Early Or
ange sorghum, 18 tons green forage
per acre, and red cob ensilage corn, 31
tons per acre of green forage. All had
a moderate dressing ot stable manure
per acre and each the same amount of
commercial fertilizer.

Covrpenn n a Soil Improver.
The depleted, wornout lands of New

England need some crop that will not
only add plant food to the soli, but
that will renovate these lands by re-

juvenating and adding lifo to them,
says C. W. Burkctt in New England
Homestead. The wornout soils of New
England and the northern states are
lacking In productivity primarily be-

cause they contain so little organic
mntter. Cowpeas can be grown and
left to die on the ground or be plowed
under, which Is better, thus Improving
the soil In a marked degree.

Winter Care of Calves.
Fall calves should be kept In a warm,

dry, light stable and fed sklmmllk un-

til the following spring, says New Eng-
land Homestead. Sklmmllk, however,
should not form the entire ration. Oil-me- al

is needed in place of the butter
fat removed and some crushed oats
and w heat bran to make growth. Si-

lage, If you have it or sweet clover
bay should be given dally in small
quantities. Calves for beef may have
some eornmeal.

Two Plat Litters a Year.
Why should a hog man be content

with one litter of pigs a year when be
can have two at no more cost? asks
Form and Ranch. Encourage the two
litter a year habit In sows, and they
will live longer, do better and be pro-

ductive at a greater age than one litter
a year sows. It is the opinion of many
experienced hog men that sows will
bring more pigs at a litter twice a year
than once a year.

Wheat Screenings For Sheep.
In some feed tests carried on at the

Utah station with sheep to determine
the comparative value of wheat, frost-
ed wheatand wheat screenings It was
shown that it is more profitable to feed
the screenings than cither good or
frosted wheat cost considered. '

Feed For the Brood Sow. '

A brood bow should be fed a variety,
such as bran, roots, etc. Corn is fat-
tening and should Dot bo fed In large
quantities. It promotes neither tbe
growth of the sow uor tbe pigs. Some
jgreen vegetable food should be given
In winter. .,

' Valnoaot Stable BlanVets. .

Stable blankets save oats and keep
the horses' coats smooth. Tbey are
also as useful on tbe cows. Bran sacks
may be doubled and used for this pur-
pose. " '

To Keep Sweet Potatoes.
Sweet potatoes can be stored with

(air success by putting In a box with
alternate layers of dry, fine sand.

Killed For Assault."
Indianapolis, Ind., Jsn. A negro

miner named HInsley was killed by
mob for assault on a white woman last
night.

' ' island Insurrection.
Island of Martinique, Jan. 8 The

British steamer Ban Rlgh, recently re-

named Llbertador, sailed to day with
Gen. Matos, and several other Generals
and important personages who have
joined Matoi. Also 800 volunteers. '

TRENTON.

They Can Say "Hello." Personal Items,

The. PfewTcar.
January z Mr. T. C. Whitaker went

to New Bernesterday on business.
Messrs. F. Brock and William C. Kin

sey went to mew Bern this morn
ing.

Mr. John K. Brock left yesterday
morning for the A. & M, College.

Frof. W. H. Rhodes went to Klnston
one day this week.

Rev. A. F. Lelghton who has been
spending the holidays off has returned
to Trenton.

Messrs. John R. Barker and Murray
Whitaker returned to Trinity College
this morning. Mr. S. Barker accompa
nied them as far as Klnston.

: The people of Trenton were glad to
hear of the finding of Miss Cropsey.
They are discussing now whether WH- -

oox is guilty or not. The writer thinks
he wa not guilty, but thinks he (Wil
cox) knows something of her disappear-
ance.

.

Mr. T. A. Windley has lost his posl
tlon at clerJtaJu the Post office. Mr.
Jack Dixon la his successor. Should
any person need a salesman or a clerk
in an office, they would be wise In wri
ting to Mr. Windley. Addres, T. A.
Windley, care writer of Journal, Tren-to- n,

N. 0.
The poles of the telephone are being

put up Iu town today. We are glad to
see the good work going on. We saw
iu the Cove Hems that it was the first
time the people of Trenton could ssy
"Hello." The writer was sadly mistaken.
The pegple have been elsewhere to say
"Hello," and especially to the "grand
city" of Cove. . .

As 1902 has dawned on us let It be a
thing of the present and future, and as
1901 has passed away let It be a thing of
the past, and what has happened during
the past year let It be gone from our
memories, that we may look at 1803 as a
year of peace aad prosperity, and if God
will lead us we will certainly have both.
While, however, we keep in mind our
defects and shortcomings, we must not
so remember them as to paralyze our fu-

ture attempts at holy and upright living.
There is a sense in which we must "for-
get the things that are behind," and
"reach forth to those things that are be-

fore." It Is our duty and our wisdom
to say with the Apostle Peter; "The
time past of our life may suffice us to
have wrought the will of the Gentiles."
Hereafter let us walk soberly, righteous-
ly, and godly In the midst of this present
evil world. The Inspired admonition
oomes to each of us, "Whatsoever ye do
in word or deed, do all In the name of
the Lord Joeus, giving thanks to God
and the Father by him." The defeats
that overtake us must not cause us to
lose heart and hope. At the opening of
each hew day, let us pluck cp courage
and go forward. By the help of God
we shall overcome all our enemies, and
stand entire at last. In a universe that
Is under the role of Imflnlte Love there
Is slwsys hope, "Wherefore lift up the
hands which hang down, and the feeble
knees, and make straight paths for
your, feet lest that which is lame be
turned out of the way; but le. it rather
be healed." e
Wo have not wings, we cannot soar;

But we have feet to scale and climb,
By slow degrees, by more end more.

The cloudy summits of pur time. -
v

" " ' How Comb.

: oavsionsA.BanWe yf H Kind oa K'n DoggM

Accident at Bines Bros.' Mill.

Elnstoa Free Press, Srd.
There came near being a serlons acci-

dent at Hlnes Bros.' lumber mills yester-
day afternoon about 8.45 o'clock.

The cause of the trouble was the
breaking of a log, which was nearly
sawed up. i tif ;:VV s i
5 Mr - Geo.; Kouts wss operating the
lever at the' time "and, wishing to tu n
this log, pulled the lever oparsting the
''nigger," and from some cause the "nig-
ger" struck the log hard enough to
break It. One of the pieces flew be-

tween the two levers, the other of which
operates the carriage, and, striking this,
started the carriage and drove Mr. Eouiz
away from the tevers. Before he could
get to them again the carriage had gone
back with terrific force and, jumping the
track, pushed through the end of the
btdldlnft. ;f4.i? f.:;?.

, There were two negroes on the car--
rlage at the time, Harry Watson and
Whit Bay: They both Jumped. Ray
was unhurt, but Watson jumped on the
side on which the carriage ran off, and
It knocked him down and dragged him
about 10 feet and when found he was
lying partly out of the opening In the
end of the mill made by the runaway
earrtagfc.''3.:.fc.?

It waa at first thought that Watson
was seriously Injured and he was carried
home and several doctors were sum-
moned. Dr. W. T. Parrott arrived first
and nponi examination, found that be-

yond a few brulaes.the negro wss unln-jure- d.

it Palntlnf tne Cbnrch.
: BoaffoldlnK was erected yesterday pre-
paratory to repainting the Presbyterian
church, utldlng on New street. The
building will be thoroughly repaired and
much improved in apmraBcevi-:,.v'...--

:! 7' ,,--

1 : ; Larre Oyster Receip ;

t Yesterday morning four vessel loads
of oysters;1 about 1300 bushels, arrived,
practically the first that have come since
Christmas. Oystermen seem to have
taken along holiday this year. Other
boats came in during the day so that
shippers and the local trade were well
supplied. The pysters were of very One
quality, mainly dredged- - In Pamlico
sound. Good prices were maintained.

!. '4-- Keith'$ Magazine. ( :

The January number Of this Magazine
devoted to the ' Interests of home build-
ers, contains some unusually attractive
features, opening with; a well Illustrated
article describing some recently built
homes. Each house. Is described as to
the manner of Its interior finish, color
scheme, anaj approximate cost, Five
houses are descrlbed.rjt J'J 1 .i
" The first paper on "Some Real Ex
perlences," tells how a modern eight
room house was decorated for seventy-fiv- e

dollars. In addition to full descrlp
tlons of ten 'modern homes, Is shown a
mall church, very arttBtio in design,

which is estimated to cost about thirty
five hundred dollars. .The usual depart-
ments' are in fall, covering Decoration
and Furnishing ; "Household Econo-
mies,' "Architect's' Corner," "The
Table." etc., In all a rery attractive Is- -

ine, and well filling the field it covers.
Ten - cents a copy, one dollar a vear.
Keith Publishing Co., Minneapolis,
Minn.

i 'V Commits Suicide , .
;

iiuiniguw,!!, l., also. UT. JJiilZa- -
beth Darby, well known physician, sul
cidedLt t'LU '

. '

VOICE OP THE PEOPLE.

"
and Bounties.

11k. Editor: la the Issue of the Jour-
nal, of January lit, I tee ondet ""Bops-lie- s

and Pensions',, together, with "the
colored people defraaded,", In the close
of the article, the writer expresses Jib
astonishment at the scantiness Of Intellf-gen- ce

among the colored ministers to
prevent the robbery of their poor Igno
rant fellow. -

Permit me Mr. Editor, Id lay to yon
. and the readers of our city organ, "that

It Is not for the want of intelligence on

s the part of the colored ministry of our
city" for I verily believe that no city In
the 8tate, the same sice of odrecao boast
of a better prepared ministry than New
Bern among our people, of course I say
this with a great degreejof modesty,
therefore. It is nof the Jack of Intelli-

gence, neither Is it Indifference, on the
part of the colored clergy .'But the catise
lales In the poor colored people who are

" being duped . y . their own blood, and
bone. - . "' '.J : '

When you stop to consider the class of
people that are being relieved of their
dimes, the "Ex-slaves- ," these poor, hon- -

esi, faithful, and ignorant mothers and
fathers of my race, yon can see that it Is

the condition .that makes them an easy
" victim for' the dime robber. X ? ,

The Ministers cannot reach all of these
poor 'people, , so ? that they fjaa In-

form them that the treasury In which
bounty money is stored up for all Amer-

ican citixens Is either In the vault of the
' United States or In the brain and muscle

that all served in the ar-

my , get a penslo b fro m the government,
all who did not-carr- swords or muskets
get theirs from the storehouse" of brain
and muscle.

Some of our people have been made to
believe by a dream or otherwise, that
the government or somebody should pay
them for the days they were In bondage,
and any time a robber comes alone with

. the old story of 4b- - acres 'and a mule

t
they are after him, and preacher, teacher

4 and everybody else bad better fail In line
I or shut up their mouths. We hopeathat
,4ur white friends will not think

. that it
' is for the want of Intelligence On the
. part of the colored . Ministry -- that this

high-wa- y robbery being prsctlcedopon
our people Is not stopped. '' " .

Somebody ssld, "where Ignorance Is

bliss, 'tis folly to be wise." . A minister
in this city read, from the Washington
Post, a - statement denouncing the ex---

slave movement as i, fraud upon .'the
; poor Ignorant colored . people .of .the

South, and for this, a good many"of that
class of his rase, 'were moch displeased
with him, hence the apparenT IndUTer-enc- e

on the pirt of some, not lack of Ih- -'

telligence. The only remedy for such,
la the strong arm' of the law' and, the
banishment of the perpetrators. , y '

V--r r :. ) 3no. H. Lovsv,

Frank Eowland at Durham,
Durham Herald."".; ; V-- : 5 ; j

W. F. Howlandj of Beaufort, has ac-

cepted a clerical posttloa In the office of
R. It. Llndsey, auditor , of the Durham
Traetlon company, nd has already en-

tered upon Ms duties. Ur. . Eowland la
well known to mny Durham people as
he was connected with the Trinity base--
can team lor several years. t

The many friends of Frank Howlandj
In New Bern will be glad to krn of his
acceptance of the position 'la Durham,
and wlah him success. , v

JACC1 1' lUifjh T- -i TThlckey ItJ the ,

t:-- ;:.!!'? rr-- t. . . -
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